
Description: Mostly level paths with some steps 

and one steep climb.  Suitable for most ages and 

levels of fitness and mobility, designed with flat 

shoes or running shoes in mind. Suitable for 

wheelchairs and pushchairs.  

To see: Wetlands, park land, stream, pond. 

Time: approx. 60 minutes (about 5.0 kms).   

Parking:  Athena Drive.  

Buses: Trias Road/Athena Road. 

Journey Planner—http://www.maxx.co.nz 

Start from the corner of Trias Road and Athena Drive. 

1. Enter Rewi Alley Reserve and turn right > at the fork and keep to the right >. 

2. Turn left < Athena Drive. 

3. Turn right > into Cassandra Grove. 

4. Turn right > into walkway between #25 and #23. 

5. Turn left < into Sunset Road and then right > into Meadowood Drive. 

6. Turn left < into Devonshire Reserve (playground) on the corner of Devonshire Road and Meadowood 

Drive. 

7. Turn left < into Devonshire Road. 

8. Turn left < into Exeter Place. 

9. Turn right > into reserve between #1 and #3. Follow main pathway, ignore first path on right >, con-

tinue on next turn to the right >. 

10. Cross over Caribbean Drive and turn left > the right > into Unsworth Reserve. 

11. Turn left > at first junction, then keep right > at the next junction, continue straight ahead to Mallard 

Place. 

12. Turn left < into Mallard Place, then left < into Barbados Drive. 

13. Re-enter Unsworth Reserve between # 74 and #76. 

14. Continue straight ahead, then turn left < at a playground. 

15. Cross over St Lucia Place and continue along walkway between #13 and #11. 

16. Turn right > into Caribbean Drive/Target Road. 

17. Turn left < into walkway between #20 and #24 Target Road. 

18. Turn right > into next walkway (at end of Theban Place) to Tesla Place. 

19. Turn left < into Trias Road, then right > Rewi Alley Reserve. 

20. Take the right > fork and go past the ponds and over the bridge and back to the start. 
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Cafés: None nearby. 

 

Public toilets: None 

 

 Children’s playgrounds:    Rewi Alley Re-

serve,    Devonshire Reserve, Unsworth Reserve 

 

 Dogs: Off leash areas: please note signs. 

 Take your own rugs and picnic gear.  

 

 

 

 


